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This walkthrough intends to show all the paths through the game in an objective way.
Colors and styles are only meant to highlights elements, not influence your decision.
There isn't a right or wrong way through the game, only you should decide.

                    
Only decisions that have an impact on the story or your character are shown.
There are obviously many scenes that can play differently based on your choices, but "cosmetic" differences
or small alterations in the dialogues are not part of this walkthrough.

          
The PDF is best viewed on a touch screen where it is easy to drag, zoom in and out with the fingers.

          
On a PC with Acrobat Reader, make sure to use the "hand" icon to easily drag with the mouse.
Use Control + Mouse wheel to zoom in or out.
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Legend
Character and game related attributes that can be increased/decreased (i.e.: a number value)
will be represented with an icon followed by the character/description name: Bubu or Bubu
 
More complex values will be written as text instead:
girls kissed +20

 
Reference to these values will reuse the same icon or text:
Bubu   is at least 5 
girls kissed is at least 25 
 
While the game is being developed, decisions that do not impact the story (yet) will be displayed like this:

¿Granny¿
 ¿grandmas kissed +20¿ 
 
Icons

  : +1 Love point   : -1 Love point
  : +1 Friend/Family point   : -1 Friend/Family point
  : +1 Trust point   : -1 Trust point
  : +1 Confidence/Self reliance/Fight preparation point   : -1 Confidence/Self reliance/Fight preparation point
  : +1 Secrecy point   : -1 Secrecy point
  : +1 Fame point   : -1 Fame point
  : +1 Infamy point   : -1 Infamy point
  : +1 Injury point   : -1 Injury point
  : +1 Desire to protect point   : -1 Desire to protect point
  : +1 Acceptance point   : -1 Acceptance point
  : +1 Grief point  
  : +1 Rivalry point  
  : +1 Girl interest point  
  : +1 Suspicions point  
  : +1 Submission point  

Flow Symbols  

Skip until the next section

 

                                       

Decision labels
When something you do can have an impact later on in the game, a label will be visible where it happens like this
decide something #123

In some rare cases decisions can be reversed, to distinguish it more easily the label will look like this
did not decide something #123 

 
References to this label will also include the same number
so it is easy to track it down to where it happened (could be multiple places).
decided something #123

 
Some decision labels can denote a progression and sometimes we must check if the current value is above or below a
certain threshold. To keep it succinct, all accepted values will be listed in brackets.
 
For example let's define some karate belts and assign each one to a numerical value:
0 white belt #78, 1 yellow belt #78, 2 orange belt #78 
If in the code the condition checks that the value must be at least 1 (karate_belt >= 1)
It will be listed like this: karate belt: [yellow, orange] #78

 
 
While the game is being developed, decisions that do not impact the story (yet) will be displayed like this:
 ¿ agree ¿ #55

Reversed decisions that do not impact the story (yet) will be displayed like this:
 ¿ did not agree ¿ #55 
 
Check the last page of the walkthrough to learn how you can use the developer console to cheat
alter their value for your benefit: Cheat without a MOD (link).
 
 
Enjoy the game!
                                                                           _
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Fight

What kind of fighter is Valentine?

Stunning Sniper.
sniper # 1

Submission Specialist.
submission #2

Defensive Devastator.
defensive #3

Final pep time. 

Professional pep talk.:   ¿Amrit¿ Affectionate pep talk.:   ¿Amrit¿

I haven't seen you this wound up in years.

Answer honestly.: ¿McNab¿ Make a joke.

Hey coach.

Affectionate coaching.: Amrit Professional coaching.: Amrit

Gonna keep hammering it into her head until she listens better. 

Affectionate lecture.:   ¿Amrit¿ Professional lecture.: Amrit Stern lecture.: ¿Amrit¿, ¿McNab¿

Truly a tempting offer.

Accept her offer for fun.
accept her offer #4 Be good and turn her down.

Walking

Tall man staring at a woman alone in the dead of night, I'm sure she'll definitely interpret that well. 

Check her out a little longer.: Kana
eyefuck Kana #5 Keep walking.

War Room

If she walked over right now and asked you to sleep with her, would you?

Honestly...I would strongly consider it yes.
 ¿would sleep with Amrit ¿ #6 No, I wouldn't.

What was his girls name again?

Aoife.
TheAuthor ending: Aoife #7

Lyndie.
TheAuthor ending: Lyndie # 8

Beatrix.
TheAuthor ending: Beatrix #9

Chris.
TheAuthor ending: Chris #10

Drusilla.
TheAuthor ending: Drusilla # 11

Kim.
TheAuthor ending: Kim #12

Lyndie, but there's more to it.
TheAuthor ending: throuple #13

Hannah.
TheAuthor ending: Hannah #14

...

Pull her closer.:   Amrit Keep this distance.:   Amrit Separate gently.:   Amrit Separate firmly.: ¿Amrit¿

One more?

Sure.: Amrit Another time.: Amrit

Shouldn't be. You should be worried about who else might help the infamous playboy reject chastity, if not her.

Glance at her tits.: Elspeth Focus on her face.: Elspeth

Seems wise.

Offer to get her a drink.:   Elspeth Let her stay thirsty.: Elspeth

Elspeth just wants somebody who will know her entirely, and still love her.

Maybe you should go for it then.: ¿McNab¿ Doubt she'll have much trouble with that.: ¿McNab¿

Maybe I can give her a hand here? 

Pretend to be her boyfriend.:   Elspeth Assist as a friend.:   Elspeth Let her handle it.: Elspeth

Who's my drunk buddy? 

Amrit.: Amrit Alistair.: ¿McNab¿ Elspeth.: Elspeth

Home

That's uhhh... Well it's a hell of a view. 

Watch a few moments longer.: Amrit Playfully admonish her.: Amrit

Park

Just moved into a place a few streets up about a week ago.

Now that's an ass.: Kana
Only if eyefucked Kana

#5
 

Kana
Don't stare.: Kana

Home

Let's go!

Spar recklessly.:
 ¿reckless ¿ #15

Spar normally.:
 ¿normal¿ #16

Hotel

Yes
TheAuthor ending: Aoife #7?

Meet Aoife 

Yes

TheAuthor ending: Lyndie # 8 or
TheAuthor ending: throuple #13?

Meet Lyndie 

Yes
TheAuthor ending: Beatrix #9?

Meet Beatrix 

Yes
TheAuthor ending: Chris #10?

Reunite with Chris 

Yes
TheAuthor ending: Drusilla # 11?

Meet Drusilla 

Yes
TheAuthor ending: Kim #12?

Meet Kim 

Yes
TheAuthor ending: Hannah #14?

No

Meet Hannah 

She has an accent now, missed a lot didn't I? 

Greet her happily.: Viridiana Greet her cautiously.: Viridiana

I want to try your way, see if it helps me.

Tease her.: Viridiana Accept.: Viridiana

Will you tell me one day?

One day yes.: ¿Viridiana¿
tell her one day #17 You know all you need to know.: ¿Viridiana¿

Why? Why didn't he care about me?

He did care.: ¿Viridiana¿ Stay silent.: ¿Viridiana¿

What do you say?

Go with Serena.
fuck Serena # 18

Scene
Serena

Reject her.

It's gonna be okay. 

Hold her hand.:   ¿Viridiana¿ Don't: ¿Viridiana¿

Dream

Gonna make me?

Make him.: Not worth it.:

Viridiana

It's my responsibility.

Insist on accompanying her.:   ¿Viridiana¿ Allow her to go alone.:   ¿Viridiana¿

Center

Yep.

Ask her to turn away.: Elspeth Let her watch.: Elspeth

About twelve hundred.

Give him the money.:   ,   Elspeth Lend him the money.: , Elspeth Just congratulate him.: Elspeth

Hotel

I honestly don't know what to do now.

Let her keep talking.: Viridiana Ask her what her plans are.: Viridiana

Why would you do this for me?

Your brother asked me to watch out for you.:   ¿Viridiana¿ Because I want to.: Viridiana

Home

Aye.

Let her explain for herself.: Viridiana Explain for her.: Viridiana

Don't stay up too late.

Check out Amrit.: Amrit Check out Vi.: Viridiana Don't.: ¿McNab¿

Loser has to wear a bright pink fight kit during their next fight.

You're on.: ¿McNab¿
 ¿accept the bet ¿ #19 Not worth it.

So you aren't sleeping with a new model every week?

Joke.: Viridiana Say nothing.

Should I let her? Am I comfortable with that? 

Sure, you can sleep with me.:   ¿Viridiana¿
let her sleep with you #20

Maybe Amrit might be a better option.:   ¿Viridiana¿, ¿Amrit¿
 ¿with Amrit ¿ #21
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Home

let Viridiana sleep with you #20?
Yes No

 

At least, that's what Ines would say.

Tease her.: Viridiana

I wasn't thinking.

Make a joke.: Viridiana Brush it off.: Viridiana

Agree with her.: Viridiana

Oh. 

Kiss her head.: Viridiana Just hug.: Viridiana

 

Nah, nothing like that. I know you wouldn't be interested in her like that.

She is very beautiful.: , Viridiana Probably not, no.: , Viridiana It might be worth it to piss you off.: , Viridiana

Hmmmm. 

Scare the absolute shit out of her.: Amrit Pat her head affectionally.: Amrit

Kana

Maybe find a way to make her forget about that one. 

Ask about her.: Kana Discuss the weather.: Kana Let the silence fester.: Kana

You might want to stretch out really quick though. I wouldn't want you to get hurt.

Drop an innuendo:   Kana Just stretch.:   Kana

Do I have something on my face?

Sorry. You're just very beautiful.: Kana I was just admiring your athletic ability.: Kana Nothing, I was in my own world.

Maybe next time?

Yeah. It sounds awesome. I'd love to see it sometime.: , Kana I guess so.: , Kana I call bullshit, you can't do it. That's why you're avoiding it.: ,   ¿Kana¿

Appreciate the offer, but I don't have any clean clothes, so it would end up being pointless.

I can wait for you to finish up, if you want me to walk home with you?: Kana

Here. My number, give me a call when I get back.

Absolutely, have a safe trip.: Kana I guess I can make that work.: Kana

I should get home.: Kana

Afternoon

Well, bitching about it won't solve anything. 

Study previous fights of the upcoming opponent.:   first fight

 

Make me some room then.

Lift an arm so she can cuddle.
Amrit

Motion over.
Amrit

The couch is huge, you don't have to sit near me you know. Why do you cling?
  ¿Amrit¿

Nope. You won't be pardoned from this one.

Playful thought.: Irritable thought.:

Take a nap.
 ¿take a nap ¿ #22

 

Wanna join?

Sure.: Amrit I'm going back to sleep.: Amrit

Only available if accepted Jennifer's offer
#4

 

Call the ring girl, Jenny Wren.:
 ¿fuck Jenny ¿ #23

 

Scene
Jenny Wren

Telling me that is also part of your plan.

Have a chat.: GTFO.:

I see.

Sure.
accept her offer #24 No thanks.

Home

Weird. 

Check it out.
 ¿see Elspeth ¿ #25

 

Of course. Wouldn't want you to fall into poverty.

Ogle her.

Were you just staring at my ass?

Yes.:   Elspeth No.:     Elspeth

Don't.:     Elspeth

You can never have enough good people in your life. Even if they're too good sometimes.

Too good?: ¿McNab¿, Elspeth Agreed.: ¿McNab¿, Elspeth

Whatever.

fucked Serena at the hotel # 18?
Yes No

 

Did I put my cute underwear on for no reason or are you going to fuck me?

It would be my pleasure.
 ¿fuck Serena ¿ #26

Scene
Fuck Serena

I'm not really feeling it today.

 

Sound fun?

You know what, sure.
 ¿date with Serena ¿ #27

Absolutely don't want that happening.

Do I get a sneak peek at least?
 ¿blowjob Serena ¿ #28

Scene
Blowjob Serena

It'll be a great victory reward.
¿Serena¿

I really think we should just keep things professional.
    ¿Serena¿

Can I borrow yours then?

Go to town.: Elspeth Use Amrit's.: Elspeth

The torment of being scrunched in bed with two hotties?

Two?: Amrit, Viridiana Yes, the hotness sandwich is pure torment.:   ¿Amrit¿,   ¿Viridiana¿ Sure, whatever.: Amrit, Viridiana

Movie night

Maybe I should let her do it? 

Explain yourself.: Viridiana Let her explain.:   ¿Viridiana¿

Amrit?!

Look at her ass.: Amrit Don't.: Amrit

She's my favourite! You wouldn't do that to me.

I very well might. She's really cute.:   ¿Amrit¿, Viridiana You're right I wouldn't. I adore you too much.: Amrit Well, I would normally, but ...: Amrit

Sounds like you guys have really had some adventures together.

We really have.: Amrit So have you and I.: Viridiana Well, now the three of us can have fun together.:     ¿Amrit¿,     ¿Viridiana¿

Night Amrit.

Take her to her room.: Viridiana
 ¿to her room ¿ #29

Take her to yours.: Viridiana
 ¿to your room ¿ #30

Okay?

Stroke her cheek.: Amrit Ruffle her hair.: Amrit

What are you going to do about it?

Kiss her.:     ¿Amrit¿ No.:   Amrit

She's serious. 

I'll think about it:   Amrit
consider it #31

If you're going to be thinking, I think you should really keep this factor in mind.

Touch her.: Amrit
 ¿touch her ¿ #34

Scene
Amrit

I'll do that.

No, it wouldn't be right.
reject her gently #32

No. I have no interest in you.:   ¿Amrit¿
reject her harshly #33

Morning

Much... 

Bro Hug.: ¿McNab¿ Nah, too manly for that.: ¿McNab¿

Centre

Are you flirting with me Mr. Valentine?

As a matter of fact, I am.
 ¿flirting with Katie ¿ #35 No, just attempting to get free food.

Elspeth's flat

Might be worth doing a little snooping. 

Snoop.:       Elspeth Don't.:     Elspeth

How about we make a standing appointment? Try to do something together once a week or thereabouts?

I'd like that.: Elspeth No need to make a big deal out of it. We'll figure it out.: Elspeth

You bring that up fairly often. Does my IQ bother you that much?

A little.:   Elspeth Not at all.:   Elspeth

Damn, this is a phenomenal opportunity. Finally get to dig a bit. 

Why did you enlist?
      Elspeth

What is your favorite color?
  Elspeth

So what exactly is going on with you and Alistair?
  Elspeth, ¿McNab¿

What's your favorite feature about yourself?
          Elspeth

What is your biggest regret?
      Elspeth

Elspeth   is the same or higher than   ?
Yes No

She asks "How many people did you kill?"  Not the kind of question I was expecting, but okay.

Because we're friends.:   Elspeth I thought it would be disrespectful to Alistair.:   Elspeth, ¿McNab¿ Because I'm trying not to do that any more.: ,   Elspeth

Home

And if I'm allowed a little vanity, I think I look proper fit in it.

Stunning Vi.: Viridiana I probably shouldn't comment.: Viridiana

I know life has been chaotic for you for so long. But as long as I'm around, you'll always have stability, okay?

Kiss her temple.:   ¿Viridiana¿ Ruffle her hair.:   ¿Viridiana¿ Leave her be.:   ¿Viridiana¿

Stay. Please?

Stay.:   ¿Viridiana¿
 ¿stay ¿ #36

Go.:   ¿Viridiana¿
 ¿leave ¿ #37
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Home

I don't think there's anything wrong with how I'm dressed.

Keep looking above the neck.: Viridiana A little eye indulgence won't hurt.: Viridiana

Viridiana   is higher than   ?
Yes No

That doesn't bother you, does it?

No. I'm happy to receive the family share of hugs.
Viridiana

A little, but only because I think we're closer than that.
Viridiana

Need a hug to make it better?

Yes.
Viridiana

No.
Viridiana

Yes
considering sleeping with Amrit #31?

Maybe.

If you don't watch yourself that may become an option.
  Amrit

You're in rare form lately.
Amrit

Yes

rejected Amrit gently #32 or
rejected Amrit harshly #33?

No

You wouldn't do that to me ... would you?

Care to find out?
  ¿Amrit¿

No I wouldn't.
Amrit

Prancing around naked with a bunch of annoying, giggling girls isn't very fun.

Make a dirty joke about it.: Viridiana Be mature.: Viridiana

Ines

How utterly barbaric.

Grab her suitcase.: , Ines Leave it.: , Ines

We'll have to swap stories.

Ogle.:   ¿Ines¿

What is she ... ? 

Look closer.:     ¿Ines¿ Don't.:   ¿Ines¿

Don't be a dirty old man.:   ¿Ines¿

How does that feel?

Good.: , Viridiana A little sad actually.: , Viridiana Who cares?: , Ines

Do you think I can pull off short hair? I'm still not sure about it.

It looks lovely, I'm a fan.
Ines, Viridiana

I tend to prefer longer hair.
Viridiana, Ines

Neither of you need to worry about that.
Viridiana,   ¿Ines¿

No comment.
Viridiana,   ¿Ines¿

And ... so will you?

Kiss her head.:   ¿Viridiana¿ Hug.: Viridiana Of course.:   ¿Viridiana¿

Gym

Probably think you're fucking everybody.

God I hope not. The girls don't deserve that.: , ¿McNab¿ Who gives a shit?: , ¿McNab¿

You up for it?

Fuck yeah.: ¿McNab¿ I'll try to find some time.: ¿McNab¿

I need to know.

Answer.:   ¿Amrit¿ Don't.: Amrit

Restaurant

Come on ... tell me what's up.

I told you I'm fine!: I ... I don't know.:

Wasn't aware she had exercises she was supposed to do. 

Lie for her.: Viridiana Tell the truth.: Viridiana

Really awesome to meet you.

I don't usually do this, but would you like an autograph?: ,   ¿Ines¿ Let it go.:

Park

What is she really playing at? 

You offering?
  ¿Ines¿, Viridiana, Amrit

Vi, your friend is propositioning me.
  ¿Ines¿, Viridiana, Amrit

You see this Amrit?
  ¿Ines¿, Viridiana, , Amrit

Are you going to miss me too?

Of course I will.: Viridiana Nah, be happy to have my house back.: Viridiana

Home

Later.

Ogle that ass.:   ¿Ines¿ Don't.:   ¿Ines¿

Are you mad at me for not telling you?

Not really.: Kana A little bit.: Kana

Hmm.

Kiss her.: Amrit Don't.: Amrit

Yes
considering sleeping with Amrit #31?

No

Happy?

Actually check her out.: Viridiana Have a cursory glance.: Viridiana

Mr. Valentine?

Eye fuck time.:   ¿Ines¿ Polite glance.: Ines

Amrit's surprise

Hush.

Pat her head.: Amrit Don't.: Amrit

Thank you!

You're welcome.: Amrit Honestly it was her idea.:   ¿Amrit¿,   ¿Kana¿

It's not that strange.

Tease Kana.: Kana Tease Amrit.: Amrit Say nothing.: Kana, Amrit

I thought they were cute pictures.

So when do I get to see these photos?: Kana Amrit, you'll have to show me those later.:   ¿Amrit¿, ¿Kana¿

Not my thing, but I can see how it could get folks talking.: Kana

Could get you some more attention if we tried a similar shoot.

Dirty joke.: Amrit,   Kana I'll pass.: Amrit, Kana

Wrong!

Listen to her.: Kana Disagree with her.:   Kana

She's ... very intent on this. 

Face.:   , Kana

Jeeze Amrit, go for the throat why don't you? 

Retaliate. ,       ¿Amrit¿, Kana Stay on target.: , Kana

Heel.:   , Amrit

She's not bad at that. 

Really get nasty with it.:   ,       ¿Amrit¿ Keep it civil.: , Kana

And you better come see me sometime!

I'm sure I will.: Kana We'll see.: Kana

You've never actually seen where I'm from.

Sure I'd like to come.: Amrit
go with her #38

It seems personal, I don't want to intrude.:     Amrit

But being lazy sounds just as nice. 

Watch final piece of tape.: first fight, ¿McNab¿
Fuck it, I'm lazing.

 ¿take a nap ¿ #39

 

not going with Amrit to her house #38

Amrit

But yes, it wasn't terrible growing up here. Everything with Mum aside.

Touch her hand.: Amrit Don't.

Depressing turn this took. 

Of course.: , ¿McNab¿ Not really.: , ¿McNab¿

Yes

considering sleeping with Amrit #31 or
rejected Amrit gently #32?

 

When did she get this beautiful? 

Kiss her.:   ¿Amrit¿
Don't: Amrit

 ¿reject her gently ¿ #40

Yes
rejected Amrit harshly #33?

No

 

I don't think I'm ugly or anything, but I worry that maybe my tomboy thing is a turn off.

You're beautiful.:   ¿Amrit¿

It hurt my feelings.

Our relationship is too valuable to risk on sex.

Amrit   is the same or higher than   ?
Yes No

Let me try this?

Kiss her.:   ¿Amrit¿
Don't: Amrit

 ¿reject her gently ¿ #40

Reject her
 ¿reject her gently ¿ #40

 

You aren't my type.
      ¿Amrit¿

 ¿reject her harshly ¿ #41

We don't need to do this right now.
      ¿Amrit¿

 ¿reject her harshly ¿ #41

 

blowjob #42

 ¿have fun with Amrit ¿ #43

 

So what do you think?

I love it.
 ¿like Amrit's school uniform ¿ #44 I was never really into the schoolgirl uniform thing.

Scene
Amrit
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Elspeth

You better be talking about the bike.

The what?:   Elspeth

Of course.: Elspeth

Oh that's not fair. 

Sneak a peek.:     Elspeth I'm stronger than that.:   Elspeth

Oh shit! I didn't realize you were there.:   Elspeth

It doesn't fit her.

Why is that?

But not my choice, so perhaps we can discuss something else?

That sounds personal.:   Elspeth
 ¿Elspeth does not like Isla ¿ #45 Let it go.: Elspeth

What would you name her?

Nothing so banal.

So who is it after then?:   Elspeth
 ¿Elspeth likes the name Anastasia ¿ #46 Well it's a lovely name.: Elspeth

Where?

Let me.: Elspeth Cheek.: Elspeth

So don't tell anybody you got the first honour, okay?

It's between us.: Elspeth
 ¿keep it secret ¿ #47 I was really hoping to use it against Alistair.: Elspeth

Elspeth   is the same or higher than   ?
Yes No

But the more I give, the more I get. 

Answer openly.:   Elspeth Answer vaguely.:   Elspeth

Well, I'm not irritable.

Answer openly.:     Elspeth Answer vaguely.:   Elspeth

Like she reads minds. 

I'm saving my question for a more opportune time.: Elspeth
 ¿save it for later ¿ #48

I don't need a question.: Elspeth
Only if Elspeth   is the same or higher than    

¿bike belongs to her brother ¿ #49

Only if Elspeth   is higher than    

¿Elspeth's brother is dead ¿ #50

Centre

It's crazy. You're exactly how Vi described you.

How's that?:       ¿Ines¿
 ¿Ines knows story behind Viridiana's scars ¿ #51 Ignore that.:     ¿Ines¿

Is there a problem?

It might not be the best idea.
Not at all, let me know when.

 ¿accept ¿ #52

Maybe I should give them a moment? 

Step away.:   Elspeth Eavesdrop.: Elspeth

She seems really upset, maybe I should step in? 

Interrupt.   ¿Viridiana¿,           Elspeth
Let Elspeth finish.:   ¿Viridiana¿,   Elspeth

 ¿let her finish ¿ #53

 ¿Elspeth's brother's 2nd chance ¿ #54

Home

Need to do something. Just sitting here is useless. 

Final Prep with Alistair: first fight

Go for a walk.
 ¿go for a walk ¿ #55

 

Seems unlikely.

Does she just not care if people stare?: Kana
Only if eyefucked Kana

#5
 

Kana
Danger. Do not stare.: Kana

Ever think about going now?

Yes.
 ¿considering it ¿ #56 Nah.

It was so hard to admit that she was right when I went home.

She wasn't right.: Kana Don't say anything.: Kana

Amazing wrestler as well.

She's cute.:   ¿Kana¿ Looks tough.: Kana

Press conference

How am I going to play it, though? 

Brash answer.: Confident and polite answer.:

Shows that some of the people up top really have faith in you. Any thoughts on that?

Cocky: Modest.:

Despite the change in weight, do you feel pressure facing a man many consider to be a GOAT contender.

Respectful.: , ¿McNab¿
respectful #57 Asshole.: , ¿McNab¿

Home

Big day tomorrow, Amrit. Too much TV will rot my brain.

Kiss their heads.: Amrit, Viridiana, Ines Don't.

You ... you could be lying.

I could be yes.: ¿Ines¿ I don't lie.: ¿Ines¿

And I decided that maybe if I flashed a little skin, you might take me more seriously ...

Laugh: Ines Don't.: Ines

Amrit, myself, and the huge room Vi has across the hall all point to that.

I owe Vi.: Ines I care about her.: Ines

Yes
Viridiana   is the same or higher than   ?

No

Would you have considered ... you know?

Yes.: Ines No.:     Ines

Yes
Ines   is the same or higher than   ?

No

Fight Night

It's a good thing I'm here to watch out for everybody.

Hug her.: Elspeth Don't.: Elspeth

Well ... still killing time here. 

Go back to the locker room.: first fight

Find Vi.
 ¿find Viridiana ¿ #58

 

I don't want to lose that.

You'll never lose me.:   ¿Viridiana¿ Say nothing.:   ¿Viridiana¿

Only available if accepted Jenny's second offer
#24

 

See Jenny's surprise.
Jenny's surprise #59

 

It is.

Fuck it, I can handle both of you.:    
 ¿threesome Jenny & Julia ¿ #60

Scene
Jenny & Julia

I'm afraid I have to decline.:  

Well ...

Sure, rain check.
 ¿rain check with Julia ¿ #61 We'll see.

Better just pick one and get on with it, though. 

Vi.:   Viridiana Amrit.:   Amrit Elspeth.:   Elspeth Kana.:   Kana Ines.:   Ines Serena.

Fight

Round  sniper #1   submission #2   defensive #3 
1 Hit him with some low kicks to the front leg. Use your longer reach and jab until he shoots. Do exactly what he expects, shell up and walk him down.
2 Fake a low kick, and hit with a step-in elbow. Move around and take the back. Body, leg, head!
3 Feint a right, then hit him with a left uppercut when he goes for the takedown. Keep hooks and apply choke. Keep punching.

first fight   is at least 3?
Yes No

 

          ¿x2¿ 

Super Finish 

Normal Finish 

was respectful towards opponent #57?
Yes No

Sucks to find out I'm washed up, but if it had to be against anybody, glad it was you.

Encourage him.: , ¿McNab¿ Don't.: , ¿McNab¿

Just playing the game.

Shake his hand.: , ¿McNab¿ Don't.: , ¿McNab¿

I have to ask for some quick thoughts on the fight?

Be nice.:   Be an ass.:  

Home

You'll miss her.

Tell the truth.: ¿McNab¿ Lie.:   ¿McNab¿

This is Viridiana, you've known her forever. What are you doing?!

Return her kiss.:     Viridiana Pull away.:   Viridiana

Yes
Viridiana   is higher than   ?

No
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Train station

I'll be interested to see if there's any truth to them.

Look her in the eye.:       Elspeth
 ¿look her in the eye ¿ #62

Look her in the cleavage.:       Elspeth
 ¿look her in the cleavage ¿ #63

Home

Hello pot, this is kettle. Did you know you're black?

Flick her head.: Amrit Ignore her.: Amrit

He's only that grumpy because it's true.

Tease.: Amrit, Viridiana, Ines Let it go, they want a response.

Just be happy I let it out in song, and not drugs.

Hug her.: Viridiana Wet Willy.: Viridiana

Car

No.

Well, you have time to think about it.:   ¿Viridiana¿ What do you think he would have wanted?:   ¿Viridiana¿

Centre

Both are very possible.

I'll start making it okay?: ,   Elspeth
 ¿make classes ¿ #64 You don't need me there.: ,   Elspeth

Elspeth   is the same or higher than   ?
Yes No

So?

Yeah, I'll come.:   Elspeth

Mwah.

Worth it for that.: Elspeth We're friends.: Elspeth

Sounds like it could be a real pain the ass.:     Elspeth

Look at it this way, you're free and clear after this.

Respond playfully.: Elspeth Respond angrily.:   Elspeth

So, help me out?

Sure, but what exactly do I need to do?:   Elspeth What's in it for me?:       Elspeth

Afternoon

Time to kill I suppose. 

See if Kana is at her gym.

 

I don't think I can do that myself. 

Startle Kana.:       ¿Kana¿ Let her notice you on her own.:   Kana

Heck of a student you have.

I certainly do.: ¿Amrit¿ She's getting there.:   ¿Amrit¿

Final stretch!

Push as hard as you can, she's not winning!:   ¿Kana¿ Keep it competitive, but fun.: Kana Let her win.:   Kana

You better find some time for me, though.

Maybe.: Kana Sure.: Kana

Go home.

 

Music? 

Investigate the music.
 ¿know Viridiana would like to just hang out ¿ #65

Or a killer body.

You are those as well, though.:   ¿Ines¿ So why those two things?: Ines

Ignore it.: ¿x2¿

Home

got a blowjob from Amrit #42?
Yes No

Cool.

Grab her ass.:   Amrit Don't.

Cool.

Look at her ass.: Amrit Eyes up, soldier.: Amrit

I'll ... uhh, grab a snack or something.

Comfort her.: Amrit Let her leave.

I don't want to distract her, or make her worry more.

I think you should tell her.
think she should tell Amrit #66 Alright, it's up to you.

Morning

Guess I better go check on him.

Pat her head.: Viridiana Don't.

Or...hmmm. 

Spend the day with Alistair.:     ¿McNab¿,   Viridiana
 ¿spend the day with McNab ¿ #67

 

Fuck no. Never had to worry about that from me.

Me either.:     Elspeth I'll try not to tip him off.: ¿McNab¿,   Elspeth

Spend the day with Vi.:   Viridiana
 ¿spend the day with Viridiana ¿ #68

 

Viridiana   is the same or higher than   ?
Yes No

She's a better kisser than she has any right to be.

Kiss her back.:         ¿Viridiana¿
 ¿kiss her back ¿ #69

Nearly a Scene
Viridiana

Pull back.:   Viridiana

Is she ... aware of how close she is?

Kiss her.:     ¿Viridiana¿
 ¿kiss her back ¿ #69

Nearly a Scene
Viridiana

Don't.:   Viridiana

Okay, just making sure.

Hug her back.:   ¿Viridiana¿ Don't.:   ¿Viridiana¿
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Gym

That's why she kicked me out, to tell you what was happening.

Yes.:   ¿Amrit¿ No.:     ¿Amrit¿

Yes
did not think Amrit' mom should tell Amrit about her condition #66?

No

Yes
got a blowjob from Amrit #42?

 

This is big. Am I? 

Yes.:     Amrit
fuck Amrit #70

 

Scene
Amrit (Full)

Fill me!

Cum inside Amrit.
Amrit

Cum on her ass.
Amrit

I still need time.
  Amrit

Yes

rejected Amrit gently #32 or
considering sleeping with Amrit #31?

 

But ... 

Yes.:   Amrit
 ¿have fun with Amrit ¿ # 71

Scene
Amrit (Foreplay)

No.:   Amrit
permanent friend zone #72

Yes
rejected Amrit harshly #33?

No

 

 is the same or higher than   ?
Yes No

  ¿Amrit¿ 

Do I really want that? 

Only available if Amrit   is the same or higher than    

Kiss her.:   Amrit
Let her go.

          ¿Amrit¿
permanent friend zone #72

 

Morning

But with my plans tonight, it might be smarter just to stay home. 

Go see Rena.
 ¿go see Serena ¿ #73

 ¿meet Serena's cat ¿ #76

 

Yeah?

Yes.

Scene
Serena

Another time.

Yes
fucked Serena at the hotel # 18?

No

Go see Kana.
 ¿go see Kana ¿ #74

 

What do you think?

It's alright.: Kana It does not change my opinion on fish.: Kana

Perhaps. I don't think I'd know the answer until I was asked the question.

Proposition her.
Only if Kana   is the same or higher than    

Kana
Else

      Kana
proposition her #77

Don't.
Only if Kana   is the same or higher than    

  Kana
Else

      Kana

You're sweet.

Kiss her.
 ¿kiss her ¿ #78

Kana   is the same or higher than   ?
Yes No

Nearly a Scene
Kana

Yes
propositioned Kana at the sushi restaurant #77?

No
  Kana 

Don't.

Stay in.
 ¿stay home ¿ #75

 

Do something fun together?

Yeah, I'd like that.: Ines
 ¿promise to hang out with her ¿ #79 Maybe, we'll see.:   ¿Ines¿

Dinner

So, what do you think?

Fuck. You look stunning, Els.:   Elspeth Looks good.:   Elspeth

Terrified.

Pat her knee affectionately.
Only if Elspeth   is the same or higher than    

    Elspeth
Else

    Elspeth

Don't.

Touch her hand.
Only if Elspeth   is the same or higher than    

  Elspeth
Else

  Elspeth

Only available if Elspeth   is higher than    

Smile at her.:   Elspeth

Don't.
Only if Elspeth   is the same or higher than    

    Elspeth
Else

      Elspeth

Or it might annoy her. 

Take the opportunity.: Elspeth

Money and lineage don't make us all that interesting. It's what you do with it that truly matters.

Ask about the Adair family.:   Elspeth Ask about Elspeth.:   Elspeth

Don't.:       Elspeth

Idolized? With what she said to Vi, I'm not so sure that's true. 

Mention it.:   Elspeth Leave it alone.:   Elspeth

Centre

Of course.

Fine, I can stay a little longer.

Elspeth   is the same or higher than   ?
Yes No

heart to heart in the pool #80

Nearly a Scene
Elspeth

Can't keep hiding.
or

No?

Deepen kiss.:       Elspeth Cut it short.:   Elspeth

 ¿Elspeth gets how you feel¿ #82

 

Yes
Elspeth   is the same or higher than   ?

No

 ¿heart to heart on the roof ¿ # 81

Try me.
or

Boop!

Kiss her.:     Elspeth Look away.:     Elspeth

 ¿Elspeth gets how you feel¿ #82

 

Yes
Elspeth   is the same or higher than   ?

No

I'll see you later Els.:       Elspeth

Park

I will. I guess I can't die yet.

I have too many people counting on me.: Viridiana, Amrit, Elspeth, Kana, Ines, ¿McNab¿ I have a dream to fulfill.: Because at the very least I have to stick it to Davis.:   ,   ¿McNab¿
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Amrit

Insult a girl and her home, then hope you can bed her afterwards?

It's worked in the past, it'll probably work now.:
 ¿would bang her ¿ #83 I'm not trying to bed you.:

If I bedded you, you wouldn't last.: , ¿Amrit¿
 ¿threespme ¿ #84

It might have been more impactful if it hadn't come with the distinct scent of alcohol.

Respond politely.: ¿Amrit¿ Respond harshly.: ¿Amrit¿

I'd hate to see you waste what you have.
or

Maybe you won't waste what you have, like so many do.

Flirt.: Don't.:

Centre

If you're coming over, of course?
or

So you're saying that if I'm gentle, you'll come over?

Count me in.
accept #85 Another time.

I'm sure that would be a sight to see.
or

Presumably. You'd have to ask him, though.

Touch her shoulder.: Elspeth Don't.:   Elspeth

Very beautiful as well.

She is.: Kana, Elspeth Eh.: Kana, Elspeth

Really? You'll come?

Dirty joke.:   Kana Of course.: Kana

Warehouse

I need you to teach me how to fight.

Laugh at her.:     Kana I don't think that's a good idea. Fine.:   Kana

You want to prove something, you'd better swing.

Parry. Step out of range.

No. No sweetie. 

Step aside. Kick her other leg out.: ¿Kana¿

Smarter!

Dodge and slap the back of her head.: ¿Kana¿ Dodge and slap her ass.: Kana Hip toss her.:   ¿Kana¿

Deal.

Kiss her.
Only if Kana   is the same or higher than    

  Kana
Else

Kana

Kana   is the same or higher than   ?
Yes No

  Kana 

Who you're pursuing right now.

Yes.: Kana
only her #86 No.

Deflect.:   Kana
 ¿deflect ¿ #87

Kana 

Or trying to sleep with.

Yes.:         Kana
only her #86 No.:   Kana

Deflect.:   Kana
 ¿deflect ¿ #87

Don't.:   Kana

Are you listening to me?

Yes.: Kana I was not.

Shop

Real subtle. 

Check her out.: ¿Kana¿
 ¿check her out ¿ #88

Enjoying the view?

Yes.
Only if told Kana it's only her

#86
 

  Kana
No.

Don't.

But if you absolutely had to pick one right now, which would it be?

The lighter one.
 ¿face outfit ¿ #89 The darker one.

What do I do? What do I do ... ?

I'm on it.: Kana Do nothing.:   Kana

It was nice to meet you. Hope you have a great rest of your day.

Ask for her number.
 ¿ask for her number ¿ #90 Don't.

Park

Kana   is the same or higher than   ?
Yes No

Yeah, how did you know?

Talk about Davis.: , Kana Evade.

It's personal.

Press her.:   Kana Leave it be.: Kana

Home

Wonder what's gotten him so worked up? 

Ignore it.
Check it out.

 ¿Elspeth sparring ¿ #91

No?

Tickle her.: Viridiana

Ahhh!

Pull her into a kiss.:   Viridiana Don't.

Hair ruffle.: Viridiana

accepted Katie's invitation #85

 

Many times.

Poke more.: ¿McNab¿ Leave it.: ¿McNab¿

 

did not accept Katie's invitation #85

Katie

Well that sucks.

Kiss her.

Don't.

Does that change anything?

No.

Actually, yes.

fuck Katie #92

Scene
Katie

Julia

went to see Jenny's surprise before the fight #59?
Yes No

You too ...

Always time to sneak a quickie in.
go to Julia's #93 Keep walking.

Is that a negative?
or

So are you interested?

Your place or mine?
go to Julia's #93 Unfortunately, I can't oblige you.
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did not go to Julia's #93

Julia

Scene
Julia

Maybe you could convince her to drop by? I'd like to add her to the wall.

Can't hurt.
convince Amrit #94 I don't think that's her thing.

Nothing I haven't seen already.

Alright, where you want me?
 ¿pose for Julia ¿ #95 No thanks.

You can stay, if you'd like?

Sure. I'd like that.
stay over #96 I appreciate it, but no thanks.

Home

Only if stayed over at Julia's
#96

 

  Amrit,   Viridiana,   Ines 

If I'm required to pick something ... 

Beauty.: ¿Ines¿ Personality.:   ¿Ines¿ Decent tits and a nice ass.: ,     ¿Ines¿ I don't fucking know.:   ¿Ines¿

Bug
if stayed over at Julia's #96 and answered either

Beauty
Personality
Decent tits and a nice ass

You "switch" to the other branch as if you did not stay over at Julia's #96

Vi is not mad at you and you will will wake up in your bed
as opposed to meeting angry Vi in your bedroom fully dressed

Let's do something impulsive!

To hell with it, let's go!:   Viridiana No.:   Viridiana

Sheffield snow war

So, who gets the prime position?

Vi: Viridiana
 ¿Vi¿ #97

Ines.: Ines
 ¿Ines ¿ #98

Amrit: ¿Amrit¿
 ¿Amrit ¿ #99

Thank you.

Yeah, it's cool.: Viridiana You know I can't refuse you.: Viridiana

 

got into permanent friend zone with Amrit #72

Amrit

fucked Amrit in the gym #70?
Yes No

 

Is that better?

Shall we then?: ¿Amrit¿

You still have to wait, though.: ¿Amrit¿

Scene
Amrit (again)

 

Is that better?

Shall we then?:   ¿Amrit¿

You still have to wait, though.

You can tell me the truth. It's better then leading me on.

I am.

I'm just not there yet.
              Amrit

permanent friend zone #72

Scene
Amrit (first time)

Kana

I'm a little annoyed now. It took her months before she told me.

Tease her.

Yes
Kana   is the same or higher than   ?

There's somebody that already has my attention.

Kiss.
  Kana

Don't.
Kana

Yes
Amrit   is the same or higher than   ?

No

No wonder you haven't responded to my flirting.

She's special.
Amrit, Kana

Don't worry I can fit you in as well.
    ¿Kana¿

Her title needs to come first though.
Kana

Think you'll ever have a partner? Or are you burnt out?

I mean you're here.
  Kana

Maybe, just following the tide right now.
Just one?

¿Kana¿, ¿Elspeth¿, ¿Ines¿
¿Viridiana¿, ¿Amrit¿

Don't.

Kana   is the same or higher than   ?
Yes No

It's a good thing. You wouldn't have my attention if it wasn't.

Kiss.
  Kana

Don't.
Kana

Better out than in.

Joke
¿Amrit¿
    ¿Kana¿

Don't.

Unknown. 

Answer.: ¿x1¿ Probably spam.

Elspeth

It's me. It's always a test.

Action.:   Elspeth Romance.:   Elspeth Horror.:       Elspeth Comedy.:     Elspeth

Well, maybe not everybody.

Commiserate.:       Elspeth Lighten the mood.:     Elspeth Gently brush it off.:   Elspeth

I'm sure you'll think of something.

Kiss her.: Elspeth Don't.

Viridiana

Alright! I get it. No comments on wardrobe.

Take a moment to admire.: Viridiana No.: Viridiana

He's gone, and now I'll only ever have a shitty brother.

Comfort.:   ¿Viridiana¿ Don't.:       ¿Viridiana¿

Viridiana   is the same or higher than   ?
Yes No

So, come with me?

Accept.
accept #100

Decline.:     Viridiana

Especially since you wouldn't let me get you anything.

Kiss.:     Viridiana

So, come with me?

Accept.:   Viridiana
Bug: accepted Viridiana's special gift #100 no set

Decline.: Viridiana

Don't:   Viridiana

Scene
Viridiana

Kana

Kana   is the same or higher than   ?
Yes No

Take me upstairs?

Okay.

No.:     Kana

I bet you don't even have an army of lovers.

Seduce her.:     Kana

Don't.

fuck Kana #101

Scene
Kana

Are you staying tonight? I might be up for a repeat performance if you do.

Yes.
romantic sex #102

I need to go home.
 ¿platonic sex ¿ #103
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This is for a bugfix for certain saves

Only if rejected Amrit harshly
#33

 

and  is higher than    

got into permanent friend zone with Amrit #72

 

 

fucked Kana Christmas night #101 and
had romantic sex with Kana #102?

Yes No

Kana

Mmmmmmmm.

Snoop a little.
 ¿snoop ¿ #104 Don't.

 ¿commitment talk ¿ #105

 

True

Well when we do revisit, my answer will be yes.:   Kana
 ¿will commit ¿ #106 Very well, then we'll revisit.

Amrit & Kana

You're my coach, though. So you have to hype me up.

Yeah ...: ¿Amrit¿ I say what I mean.: ¿Amrit¿

Home

Hmmmmm?

Hug her.: Ines Don't.: Ines

Now that I think of it, she's never really spoken about her family before. 

Ask her more about her parents.:   ¿Ines¿ Don't.:   Ines

Sure.

Ruffle her hair.:   Ines Don't.:   Ines

Centre

But sometimes we have to be an adult about certain things.

Dig a little deeper.:  
 ¿open up ¿ #107 Keep it to yourself.:  

had heart to heart in the pool with Elspeth #80?
Yes No

Poor you.

Kiss her.:   Elspeth Don't.:   Elspeth

Well, frankly, you've never seemed that interested in my attire, or lack thereof.

Oh, I'm certainly interested in you lacking attire.:         Elspeth

I'm not. It's about professional appearance.:   Elspeth

Have you not?

Yes I have.
Only if fucked Katie

#92
 

  Elspeth
Otherwise

  Elspeth

Of course not.
Only if fucked Katie

#92
 

      Elspeth
Otherwise

  Elspeth

You're stuck with me a while longer.

Take her hand.: Elspeth Nope.

Home

D- Deal!

Kiss her.:   Viridiana Don't.:   Viridiana

Yes

accepted Viridiana's special gift #100 or
Viridiana   is the same or higher than   ?

No

Plane

I'm not a fan of flying, okay!?

Laugh.:   Elspeth

Oh ... shit ... 

I'm sorry, that's not how I meant it.: Elspeth
Only if had heart to heart in the pool with Elspeth

#80
 

¿hold her hand ¿ #108
Why are you taking this so personally? It's just a joke.:   Elspeth

Comfort her.:   Elspeth

Sorry.

Hold her hand.: Elspeth
 ¿hold her hand ¿ #108 Don't.: Elspeth

That's why we brought you.

Give him a little reassurance.: ¿McNab¿ Don't.: ¿McNab¿

House

Hopefully I don't end up in the boiler room.

Be nice.: ¿McNab¿ Rush off.: ¿McNab¿

Heyo! 

Save it.
 ¿save it ¿ #109 Don't.

Yes
fucked Kana Christmas night #101?

No

Pool

Alright, no need to get testy, yeah?

Check out Vi.:   Viridiana

Check out Amrit.
Only if did not get into permanent friend zone with Amrit

#72
 

and Ines   is the same or higher than    

¿Amrit¿, ¿Ines¿, ¿Viridiana¿

Check out Ines.: Ines
Only if did not get into permanent friend zone with Amrit

#72
 

and Ines   is the same or higher than    

¿Amrit¿, ¿Ines¿, ¿Viridiana¿

Are you well?

Tease the girls.: ¿Viridiana¿, ¿Amrit¿, ¿Ines¿, ¿x1¿  Elspeth

Don't.

had heart to heart in the pool with Elspeth #80?
Yes No

 ¿the girls know you & Elspeth have a thing ¿ #110

 

Are you? Staring at my rack I mean?

Yes.:   Elspeth No.:   Elspeth

War flashback

Who's in?

Buy in.:  
 ¿join the tontine ¿ # 111 I'll pass.:  

One last time?

Go with her.
 ¿go with her ¿ #112

Scene
Zaina

Refuse.

Pool

Only everything?

Dig a little deeper.
 ¿dig a little deeper ¿ #113 Let it go.

You're staring.

Kiss her.:       Ines
kiss her #114

 

got into permanent friend zone with Amrit #72?
Yes No

 

    ¿Amrit¿ 

She's a sweetheart, and if you hurt her I will freak out.

I'm not going to hurt her. I kept it kosher with you didn't I?
I'm not going to hurt her. I think it's very sweet you care, though.

¿Amrit¿
I'm not going to hurt her. Be honest, though. Is this a jealousy thing?

  ¿Amrit¿

 

          ¿Amrit¿ 

Are you collecting us all?

Ummmmm.
  ¿Amrit¿

That wasn't my intent.

Don't

 

Just now, there was a moment. It felt like you wanted to kiss me.

No.
  Ines

Yes.

Wait. Why didn't you then?

It wasn't the right time.
  Ines

It was a stupid thought.
    Ines

Interview

I'll see you back at the house.

Perk her up.:   ¿Amrit¿ Don't.

Here we go. 

Genuine response.: interview Snarky response.: interview

After you two separated, she made some rather loud, and distasteful comments about you in the media. Do you have anything to add to that yourself?

Unfortunately I can't comment.: interview It's the truth.:   interview It makes me sad.:   interview No.: interview

It is.

I was the kind of person who needed this place.: interview Somebody had to do it. I hope it will balance the scales.: interview

Surely there was more to it than that?

She's really fucking talented Art.:   ¿Amrit¿ Nah, she was just in the right place I guess.: interview, ¿Amrit¿ I saw a kindred spirit, Art.: interview

Care to talk about that?

I don't. They're friends.: interview

Besides the fans?

Me of course.: ¿McNab¿ I don't know.: ¿McNab¿

interview   is the same or higher than   ?
Yes No

 ¿came out as a face ¿ #115

       

 ¿came out as a heel¿ #116

       

Evening

That certainly sounds more fun than this.

Care for some company?: Elspeth
 ¿join her ¿ #117

 

Nah. It's pretty, but I don't think I'd want it.

Yeah? What do you want then?: ¿x1¿,   Elspeth

Enjoy your beer in silence.: Elspeth

I hope so.

Hold her shoulder.: Elspeth Leave it.

I'd be offended ... but ...

I think I need help.:  
 ¿need help ¿ # 118

Automatic choice if  is higher than    

Don't say anything.

Have fun, stay safe.: Elspeth, second fight
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Before the ceremony

Few hours to kill ... 

Find Ines.
 ¿find Ines ¿ #119

 

kissed Ines in the pool #114?
Yes No

 

Maybe I want to kiss you again. Then what?

Then do it again.
Ines

 ¿kiss you if she wants ¿ #122

Then you're still thinking too deeply about it.
      ¿Ines¿

 

Maybe I wanted something to come of it. Maybe I'd like to kiss you.

Then do it.
Ines

 ¿kiss you if she wants ¿ #122

I'd say that's a rather bad idea.
Ines

Yes
Ines   is the same or higher than   ?

No

 ¿Ines flashes you ¿ #123

Could do something about it ... 

Why do you keep doing this?: ¿Ines¿ Be careful with what you ask.: ¿Ines¿

Follow Amrit.
 ¿follow Amrit ¿ #120

 

Or door three?

One.
Two.

¿Amrit¿
Three.

  ¿Amrit¿

We all have ways to blow off steam.

You are pretty, though.: ¿Amrit¿
Only if accepted to convince Amrit to pose for Julia

#94
 

¿Julia wants to photograph her ¿ #124

Change the subject.
¿Amrit¿

Get in a little last minute bag work.
second fight

 ¿last minute preparation ¿ #121

Ceremony

Are you feeling the pressure?

Be polite.: MC Be cocky.: MC

House

You think I'm ready?

Of course you are.: ¿Amrit¿ I don't know.: ¿Amrit¿

Fight

Fair.

Continue to stretch in peace.: second fight
Converse with her.

 ¿talk to her ¿ #125

Touch gloves now if you'd like.

Touch gloves.: MC Don't.: MC

Round  sniper #1   submission #2   defensive #3 
1 Stay outside, and make him lead. Engage him close, take him down where he's strongest. 1. Check his kicks and return fire when able.

2. Get close, make it ugly.
3. a) Only if second fight   is at least 2

It's over, he just doesn't know it yet.  Win
      b) Otherwise

Do something wild, have fun with it.
2 Focus on the body. Fake takedown, big fucking overhand. Focus on the body.
3 Slow him down with oblique kicks. Only if second fight   is at least 2

Bait him in, and finish this fight.  Win
Otherwise
Slow him down with a takedown.

   

4 Fake low, swing high. Force a clinch, and then try to attack from there.    

Only if  is the same or higher than    

 ¿Till offers to train with you ¿ #126

 

Do you have any thoughts you'd like to share?

Be polite and invested.: MC Be blunt and brief.: MC

Why?

Lucyna was here.
 ¿Lucyna was here ¿ #127 Just a hunch.

Club

No?!

I don't think anybody is ready for their first title fight.: ¿McNab¿
Lucy is too good.: ¿McNab¿

 ¿Lucyna is better ¿ #128

I've never worn one in front of you.

You look stunning.:   ¿Amrit¿ I don't know if it suits you.:   ¿Amrit¿

There's something for everybody.

How could anybody pick?: ¿Viridiana¿, ¿Ines¿ I'm favoring vanilla.: Ines While chocolate normally isn't my thing, it's looking good tonight.: Viridiana

Oh, fine.

Dance with Vi. Dance with Els.

Dance with Ines.

What a bitch.

Next time let me handle it.: ¿Ines¿ For a second I thought you were about to back down.: ¿Ines¿

Dance with Amrit.

... but these morons might not give me a choice ... 

Try to diffuse one more time.:    
 ¿diffuse ¿ #129

It's going to turn into a fight no matter what, might as well get it started.:    
 ¿fight ¿ #130

I shouldn't have, though. 

I did.: Elspeth I didn't.: Elspeth

Elspeth

True. You've bled for me now.

Draw her in for a kiss.
 ¿kiss her ¿ #131

 

had heart to heart in the pool with Elspeth #80?
Yes No

 

Deepen it.

Elspeth   is the same or higher than   ?
Yes No

 

Now you've bled for me.

Return her aggressive affection.
  Elspeth

Reprimand her.
  Elspeth

And I have a feeling you agree with me. Deep down.
or

C'mere, and I'll show you fun.

I want you. Right now.
fuck Elspeth #132

Scene
Elspeth

We should stop.

I play for keeps.

You won't be another notch.
  Elspeth

It's just a bit of fun, Els.
      Elspeth

Break it off.

I play for keeps.

You won't be another notch.
  Elspeth

It's just a bit of fun, Els.
      Elspeth

Don't.
Only if had heart to heart in the pool with Elspeth

#80
 

      Elspeth
Otherwise

  Elspeth

Breakfast

 

Only if did not get into permanent friend zone with Amrit
#72

 

¿x2¿    Amrit 

  ¿Viridiana¿ 
Only if accepted Viridiana's special gift

#100
 

  Viridiana 

Yes
Viridiana   is the same or higher than   ?

No

Yes
fucked Elspeth #132?

No

Viridiana

fucked Elspeth #132

 

So, do you love her?

I ... care for her.
 ¿care for Elspeth ¿ #133

 

accepted Viridiana's special gift #100?
Yes No

If you care about her, why would you do that?

Because I care about you too.
  Viridiana

I don't know.
      Viridiana

At Christmas, I mean.

No, I turned you down because you deserved better.
  Viridiana

Yes.
  Viridiana

One has nothing to do with the other.
    Viridiana

I wouldn't say that.

 

accepted Viridiana's special gift #100?
Yes No

Was that your thinking during Christmas?

No. It's different with you.
  Viridiana

Yes.
    Viridiana

It didn't feel right?

Yes, you deserved better.
  Viridiana

Yes.
  Viridiana

did not fuck Elspeth #132

 

I wondered if things ... evolved.

They have ... on my end at least.
 ¿care for Elspeth ¿ #133

 

accepted Viridiana's special gift #100?
Yes No

Was I just a placeholder?

No, I care about you too.
  Viridiana

I don't know.
      Viridiana

You want her?

No, I turned you down because you deserved better.
  Viridiana

Yes.
  Viridiana

One has nothing to do with the other.
    Viridiana

Nah.

Only if Viridiana   is the same or higher than    

Viridiana confesses her love #134

 

Fair enough.
or

I wanted you to know that. To hear it from my own mouth.

Hug her.:   ¿Viridiana¿ Don't.:     ¿Viridiana¿

And it's not as if waiting is ever going to make it better to tell. 

Tell her.
 ¿tell her ¿ #135

 

But all good things must end.

Only available if accepted Viridiana's special gift
#100

 

Proposition her.

Viridiana confessed her love #134?
Yes No

 

 ¿sleep with Viridiana ¿ #137

 ¿fuck Viridiana ¿ #138

 

Scene
Viridiana

We could cuddle?

Yes:   Viridiana
 ¿sleep with Viridiana ¿ #137 No.:   Viridiana

Kiss her goodnight.

We could cuddle?

Yes:   Viridiana
 ¿sleep with Viridiana ¿ #137 No.:   Viridiana

Say goodnight.

Don't.
Only if agreed to tell Viridiana the full story one day

#17
 

x10 Viridiana
Otherwise

        Viridiana
 ¿piss her off ¿ #136



STWA: The Unbroken Pt.6
Walkthrough rev 1.2

 
Cheat without a MOD

 
 
So you want to try out a new branch but do not feel like completely starting over a new game?
 
Don't worry, with the developer console you can easily modify in-game variables.
You only need some basic understanding of scripting.
 
The easiest way to enable it is to use the Universal Ren'Py Mod from 0x52.
Download it from the webpage: https://0x52.dev/mods/Universal-Ren-Py-Mod-1000, then unzip it and drop the rpa file in the game folder.
 
(Re)Start the game and load a savegame, type ALT+O (Hold the ALT key and type the letter O) to open the console and use the ESC key to exit
 
 
 
Character variables
 
variable: The variable
definition: what it represents
set variable / new value: what to type in the developer console to turn the variable on or set a new value
unset variable: what to type in the developer console to turn the variable off
check current value: what to type in the developer console to check the current value
 
 

variable definition set variable / new value unset variable check current value

mcnabrival McNab rivalry points mcnabrival = value    mcnabrival 

mcnabfriend McNab friend points mcnabfriend = value    mcnabfriend 

amritlove Amrit love points amritlove = value    amritlove 

amritfriend Amrit friend points amritfriend = value    amritfriend 

amritconfidence Amrit confidence points amritconfidence = value    amritconfidence 

amritinterestingirls Amrit girl interest points amritinterestingirls = value    amritinterestingirls 

vilove Viridiana love points vilove = value    vilove 

vifamily Viridiana family points vifamily = value    vifamily 

vigrief Viridiana grief points vigrief = value    vigrief 

viacceptance Viridiana acceptance points viacceptance = value    viacceptance 

viinterestingirls Viridiana girl interest points viinterestingirls = value    viinterestingirls 

serenafriend Serena friend points serenafriend = value    serenafriend 

kanalove Kana love points kanalove = value    kanalove 

kanafriend Kana friend points kanafriend = value    kanafriend 

kanainjury Kana injury points kanainjury = value    kanainjury 

kanainterestingirls Kana girl interest points kanainterestingirls = value    kanainterestingirls 

elspethlove Elspeth love points elspethlove = value    elspethlove 

elspethfriend Elspeth friend points elspethfriend = value    elspethfriend 

elspethtrust Elspeth trust points elspethtrust = value    elspethtrust 

elspethsecrecy Elspeth secrecy points elspethsecrecy = value    elspethsecrecy 

elspethinterestingirls Elspeth girl interest points elspethinterestingirls = value    elspethinterestingirls 

injury Injury points injury = value    injury 

fame Fame points fame = value    fame 

infamy Infamy points infamy = value    infamy 

suspicions Suspicions suspicions = value    suspicions 

firstfightprep First fight preparation points firstfightprep = value    firstfightprep 

secondfightprep Second fight preparation points secondfightprep = value    secondfightprep 

ineslove Ines love points ineslove = value    ineslove 

inesfriend Ines friend points inesfriend = value    inesfriend 

inesdesiretoprotect Ines desire to protect points inesdesiretoprotect = value    inesdesiretoprotect 

inesinterestingirls Ines girl interest points inesinterestingirls = value    inesinterestingirls 

inesselfreliance Ines self reliance points inesselfreliance = value    inesselfreliance 

inessubmission Ines submission points inessubmission = value    inessubmission 

hollowayface Interview face points hollowayface = value    hollowayface 

hollowayheel Interview heel points hollowayheel = value    hollowayheel 
 
 
Game Decisions Variables
 
 
label: The label as found in the walkthrough
set variable: what to type in the developer console to turn the variable on
unset variable: what to type in the developer console to turn the variable off
check current value: what to type in the developer console to check the current value
 
 

label set variable unset variable check current value

sniper #1  sniper = "1"  sniper = "2"  sniper 

submission #2  submission = "1"  submission = "2"  submission 

defensive #3  defensive = "1"  defensive = "2"  defensive 

accept her offer #4  jennofferaccepted = "1"  jennofferaccepted = "2"  jennofferaccepted 

eyefuck Kana #5  kanaeyefucked = "1"  kanaeyefucked = "2"  kanaeyefucked 

¿ would sleep with Amrit ¿ #6  toldmcnabyouwouldsleepwithamrit = "1"  toldmcnabyouwouldsleepwithamrit = "2"  toldmcnabyouwouldsleepwithamrit 

TheAuthor ending: Aoife #7  aoifeending = "1"  aoifeending = "2"  aoifeending 

TheAuthor ending: Lyndie #8  lyndieending = "1"  lyndieending = "2"  lyndieending 

TheAuthor ending: Beatrix #9  beatrixending = "1"  beatrixending = "2"  beatrixending 

TheAuthor ending: Chris #10  chrisending = "1"  chrisending = "2"  chrisending 

TheAuthor ending: Drusilla #11  druending = "1"  druending = "2"  druending 

TheAuthor ending: Kim #12  kimending = "1"  kimending = "2"  kimending 

TheAuthor ending: throuple #13  throupleending = "1"  throupleending = "2"  throupleending 

TheAuthor ending: Hannah #14  hannahending = "1"  hannahending = "2"  hannahending 

¿ reckless ¿ #15  hardspar = "1"  hardspar = "2"  hardspar 

¿ normal ¿ #16  regspar = "1"  regspar = "2"  regspar 

tell her one day #17  toldviyouwouldtellherthefullstory = "1"  toldviyouwouldtellherthefullstory = "2"  toldviyouwouldtellherthefullstory 

fuck Serena #18  acceptedsexwithserena = "1"  acceptedsexwithserena = "2"  acceptedsexwithserena 

¿ accept the bet ¿ #19  acceptedbet = "1"  acceptedbet = "2"  acceptedbet 

let her sleep with you #20  viinyourbed = "1"  viinyourbed = "2"  viinyourbed 

¿ with Amrit ¿ #21  viinamritbed = "1"  viinamritbed = "2"  viinamritbed 

¿ take a nap ¿ #22  naptakenfirstday = "True"  naptakenfirstday = "False"  naptakenfirstday 

¿ fuck Jenny ¿ #23  sleptwithjenn = "True"  sleptwithjenn = "False"  sleptwithjenn 

accept her offer #24  jennoffertwo = "True"  jennoffertwo = "False"  jennoffertwo 

¿ see Elspeth ¿ #25  sawelsinbasement = "True"  sawelsinbasement = "False"  sawelsinbasement 

¿ fuck Serena ¿ #26  fuckedserenapart2 = "True"  fuckedserenapart2 = "False"  fuckedserenapart2 

¿ date with Serena ¿ #27  datewithreenie = "True"  datewithreenie = "False"  datewithreenie 

¿ blowjob Serena ¿ #28  firstreenieblowjobdaytwo = "True"  firstreenieblowjobdaytwo = "False"  firstreenieblowjobdaytwo 

¿ to her room ¿ #29  putviinherbednight2 = "True"  putviinherbednight2 = "False"  putviinherbednight2 

¿ to your room ¿ #30  putviinyourbednight2 = "True"  putviinyourbednight2 = "False"  putviinyourbednight2 

consider it #31  toldamrityoudconsiderit = "True"  toldamrityoudconsiderit = "False"  toldamrityoudconsiderit 

reject her gently #32  rejectedamritgently = "True"  rejectedamritgently = "False"  rejectedamritgently 

reject her harshly #33  rejectedamritharshly = "True"  rejectedamritharshly = "False"  rejectedamritharshly 

¿ touch her ¿ #34  touchedamrit = "True"  touchedamrit = "False"  touchedamrit 

¿ flirting with Katie ¿ #35  flirtedwithkatie = "True"  flirtedwithkatie = "False"  flirtedwithkatie 

¿ stay ¿ #36  stayedwithviandfamily = "True"  stayedwithviandfamily = "False"  stayedwithviandfamily 

¿ leave ¿ #37  leftviandfamily = "True"  leftviandfamily = "False"  leftviandfamily 

go with her #38  visitedcroydon = "True"  visitedcroydon = "False"  visitedcroydon 

¿ take a nap ¿ #39  naptakensecondday = "True"  naptakensecondday = "False"  naptakensecondday 

¿ reject her gently ¿ #40  rejectedamritincroydongentle = "True"  rejectedamritincroydongentle = "False"  rejectedamritincroydongentle 

¿ reject her harshly ¿ #41  rejectedamritincroydonharsh = "True"  rejectedamritincroydonharsh = "False"  rejectedamritincroydonharsh 

blowjob #42  croydonblowjob = "True"  croydonblowjob = "False"  croydonblowjob 

¿ have fun with Amrit ¿ #43  screwedamritincroydon = "True"  screwedamritincroydon = "False"  screwedamritincroydon 

¿ like Amrit's school uniform ¿ #44  likeamrituniform = "True"  likeamrituniform = "False"  likeamrituniform 

¿ Elspeth does not like Isla ¿ #45  knowelsdoesnotlikeisla = "True"  knowelsdoesnotlikeisla = "False"  knowelsdoesnotlikeisla 

¿ Elspeth likes the name Anastasia ¿ #46  knowswhyelslikesthenameanastasia = "True"  knowswhyelslikesthenameanastasia = "False"  knowswhyelslikesthenameanastasia 

¿ keep it secret ¿ #47  toldelsyouwouldkeepbikesecret = "True"  toldelsyouwouldkeepbikesecret = "False"  toldelsyouwouldkeepbikesecret 

¿ save it for later ¿ #48  savedsecondquestionforels = "True"  savedsecondquestionforels = "False"  savedsecondquestionforels 

¿ bike belongs to her brother ¿ #49  knowbikebelongstoelsbrother = "True"  knowbikebelongstoelsbrother = "False"  knowbikebelongstoelsbrother 

¿ Elspeth's brother is dead ¿ #50  knowelspethbrotherdead = "True"  knowelspethbrotherdead = "False"  knowelspethbrotherdead 

¿ Ines knows story behind Viridiana's scars ¿ #51  inesknowsaboutscars = "True"  inesknowsaboutscars = "False"  inesknowsaboutscars 

¿ accept ¿ #52  katiesflat = "True"  katiesflat = "False"  katiesflat 

¿ let her finish ¿ #53  elscomfortvi = "True"  elscomfortvi = "False"  elscomfortvi 

¿ Elspeth's brother's 2nd chance ¿ #54  knowaboutelspethsbrothersecondchance = "True"  knowaboutelspethsbrothersecondchance = "False"  knowaboutelspethsbrothersecondchance 

¿ go for a walk ¿ #55  nightbeforemediawithkana = "True"  nightbeforemediawithkana = "False"  nightbeforemediawithkana 

¿ considering it ¿ #56  considereduniversity = "True"  considereduniversity = "False"  considereduniversity 

respectful #57  respectfultofirstopponent = "True"  respectfultofirstopponent = "False"  respectfultofirstopponent 

¿ find Viridiana ¿ #58  fightnightvi = "True"  fightnightvi = "False"  fightnightvi 

Jenny's surprise #59  JandJsurprise = "True"  JandJsurprise = "False"  JandJsurprise 

¿ threesome Jenny & Julia ¿ #60  thejandjthreesome = "True"  thejandjthreesome = "False"  thejandjthreesome 

¿ rain check with Julia ¿ #61  juliaraincheck = "True"  juliaraincheck = "False"  juliaraincheck 

¿ look her in the eye ¿ #62  lookedelspethintheyefirstmeeting = "True"  lookedelspethintheyefirstmeeting = "False"  lookedelspethintheyefirstmeeting 

¿ look her in the cleavage ¿ #63  lookedelspethinthetitsfirstmeeting = "True"  lookedelspethinthetitsfirstmeeting = "False"  lookedelspethinthetitsfirstmeeting 

¿ make classes ¿ #64  promisedtomakeclasses = "True"  promisedtomakeclasses = "False"  promisedtomakeclasses 

¿ know Viridiana would like to just hang out ¿ #65  knowviwantstohang = "True"  knowviwantstohang = "False"  knowviwantstohang 

think she should tell Amrit #66  amritshouldbeinformedabouthermum = "True"  amritshouldbeinformedabouthermum = "False"  amritshouldbeinformedabouthermum 

¿ spend the day with McNab ¿ #67  spentdaywithalistairinpartfour = "True"  spentdaywithalistairinpartfour = "False"  spentdaywithalistairinpartfour 

¿ spend the day with Viridiana ¿ #68  spentdaywithviinpartfour = "True"  spentdaywithviinpartfour = "False"  spentdaywithviinpartfour 

¿ kiss her back ¿ #69  kissedvibackatpicnic = "True"  kissedvibackatpicnic = "False"  kissedvibackatpicnic 

fuck Amrit #70  amritdefloweredfirstopportunity = "True"  amritdefloweredfirstopportunity = "False"  amritdefloweredfirstopportunity 

¿ have fun with Amrit ¿ #71  amritedownpayment = "True"  amritedownpayment = "False"  amritedownpayment 

permanent friend zone #72  amritpermanentfriendzone = "True"  amritpermanentfriendzone = "False"  amritpermanentfriendzone 

¿ go see Serena ¿ #73  datebeforepaparena = "True"  datebeforepaparena = "False"  datebeforepaparena 

¿ go see Kana ¿ #74  datebeforepapakana = "True"  datebeforepapakana = "False"  datebeforepapakana 

¿ stay home ¿ #75  homebeforepapa = "True"  homebeforepapa = "False"  homebeforepapa 

¿ meet Serena's cat ¿ #76  metkitty1stchance = "True"  metkitty1stchance = "False"  metkitty1stchance 

proposition her #77  kanapropositionedatsushi = "True"  kanapropositionedatsushi = "False"  kanapropositionedatsushi 

¿ kiss her ¿ #78  kissedkanaatlunch = "True"  kissedkanaatlunch = "False"  kissedkanaatlunch 

¿ promise to hang out with her ¿ #79  promisedinesahangout = "True"  promisedinesahangout = "False"  promisedinesahangout 

heart to heart in the pool #80  poolhearttoheart = "True"  poolhearttoheart = "False"  poolhearttoheart 

¿ heart to heart on the roof ¿ #81  roofhearttoheart = "True"  roofhearttoheart = "False"  roofhearttoheart 

¿ Elspeth gets how you feel ¿ #82  suspiciousofelspeth = "True"  suspiciousofelspeth = "False"  suspiciousofelspeth 

¿ would bang her ¿ #83  toldamrityouwouldbangfirstmeeting = "True"  toldamrityouwouldbangfirstmeeting = "False"  toldamrityouwouldbangfirstmeeting 

¿ threespme ¿ #84  toldamrityouwouldratherathreesomefirstmeeting = "True"  toldamrityouwouldratherathreesomefirstmeeting = "False"  toldamrityouwouldratherathreesomefirstmeeting 

accept #85  visitforkatiescookiesoffer = "True"  visitforkatiescookiesoffer = "False"  visitforkatiescookiesoffer 

only her #86  toldkanayouwereonlyafterher = "True"  toldkanayouwereonlyafterher = "False"  toldkanayouwereonlyafterher 

¿ deflect ¿ #87  deflectedifkanawasonlyone = "True"  deflectedifkanawasonlyone = "False"  deflectedifkanawasonlyone 

¿ check her out ¿ #88  eyebangedrandomshopgirlinfrontofkana = "True"  eyebangedrandomshopgirlinfrontofkana = "False"  eyebangedrandomshopgirlinfrontofkana 

¿ face outfit ¿ #89  kanashouldwearfaceoutfit = "True"  kanashouldwearfaceoutfit = "False"  kanashouldwearfaceoutfit 

¿ ask for her number ¿ #90  askedfortrinitynumber = "True"  askedfortrinitynumber = "False"  askedfortrinitynumber 

¿ Elspeth sparring ¿ #91  sawelspethspar = "True"  sawelspethspar = "False"  sawelspethspar 

fuck Katie #92  bangedthebaker = "True"  bangedthebaker = "False"  bangedthebaker 

go to Julia's #93  juliaflatshag = "True"  juliaflatshag = "False"  juliaflatshag 

convince Amrit #94  amritposequery = "True"  amritposequery = "False"  amritposequery 

¿ pose for Julia ¿ #95  posedforJulia = "True"  posedforJulia = "False"  posedforJulia 

stay over #96  overnightatJulia = "True"  overnightatJulia = "False"  overnightatJulia 

¿ Vi ¿ #97  snowfightteamvi = "True"  snowfightteamvi = "False"  snowfightteamvi 

¿ Ines ¿ #98  snowfightteamines = "True"  snowfightteamines = "False"  snowfightteamines 

¿ Amrit ¿ #99  snowfightteamamrit = "True"  snowfightteamamrit = "False"  snowfightteamamrit 

accept #100  acceptedviridianasspecialgift = "True"  acceptedviridianasspecialgift = "False"  acceptedviridianasspecialgift 

fuck Kana #101  sleptwithkanachristmas = "True"  sleptwithkanachristmas = "False"  sleptwithkanachristmas 

romantic sex #102  kanaromanticsex = "True"  kanaromanticsex = "False"  kanaromanticsex 

¿ platonic sex ¿ #103  kanaplatonicsex = "True"  kanaplatonicsex = "False"  kanaplatonicsex 

¿ snoop ¿ #104  didalittlekanasnooping = "True"  didalittlekanasnooping = "False"  didalittlekanasnooping 

¿ commitment talk ¿ #105  kanacommitmenttalk = "True"  kanacommitmenttalk = "False"  kanacommitmenttalk 

¿ will commit ¿ #106  toldkanayouwouldconsiderseriouscommitment = "True"  toldkanayouwouldconsiderseriouscommitment = "False"  toldkanayouwouldconsiderseriouscommitment 

¿ open up ¿ #107  openedupaboutyourfearpartsix = "True"  openedupaboutyourfearpartsix = "False"  openedupaboutyourfearpartsix 

¿ hold her hand ¿ #108  heldelspethshandonplane = "True"  heldelspethshandonplane = "False"  heldelspethshandonplane 

¿ save it ¿ #109  savedkananude = "True"  savedkananude = "False"  savedkananude 

¿ the girls know you & Elspeth have a thing ¿ #110  othersknowelspethispursuing = "True"  othersknowelspethispursuing = "False"  othersknowelspethispursuing 

¿ join the tontine ¿ #111  joinedthetontine = "True"  joinedthetontine = "False"  joinedthetontine 

¿ go with her ¿ #112  wentwithzainaonelasttime = "True"  wentwithzainaonelasttime = "False"  wentwithzainaonelasttime 

¿ dig a little deeper ¿ #113  inesconfidedabitinmallorcaone = "True"  inesconfidedabitinmallorcaone = "False"  inesconfidedabitinmallorcaone 

kiss her #114  kissedinesinmallorcapool = "True"  kissedinesinmallorcapool = "False"  kissedinesinmallorcapool 

¿ came out as a face ¿ #115  hollowayinterviewfaceresult = "True"  hollowayinterviewfaceresult = "False"  hollowayinterviewfaceresult 

¿ came out as a heel ¿ #116  hollowayinterviewhellresult = "True"  hollowayinterviewhellresult = "False"  hollowayinterviewhellresult 

¿ join her ¿ #117  joinedelspethformidnightstroll = "True"  joinedelspethformidnightstroll = "False"  joinedelspethformidnightstroll 

¿ need help ¿ #118  toldelspethyouneededhelp = "True"  toldelspethyouneededhelp = "False"  toldelspethyouneededhelp 

¿ find Ines ¿ #119  ineshangoutafterweight = "True"  ineshangoutafterweight = "False"  ineshangoutafterweight 

¿ follow Amrit ¿ #120  amrithangoutafterweight = "True"  amrithangoutafterweight = "False"  amrithangoutafterweight 

¿ last minute preparation ¿ #121  finalprepafterhangout = "True"  finalprepafterhangout = "False"  finalprepafterhangout 

¿ kiss you if she wants ¿ #122  agreedtohelpinesinmallorca = "True"  agreedtohelpinesinmallorca = "False"  agreedtohelpinesinmallorca 

¿ Ines flashes you ¿ #123  inesflashedyouinmallorca = "True"  inesflashedyouinmallorca = "False"  inesflashedyouinmallorca 

¿ Julia wants to photograph her ¿ #124  amritwantstoposeforjulia = "True"  amritwantstoposeforjulia = "False"  amritwantstoposeforjulia 

¿ talk to her ¿ #125  spoketolucynainmallorca = "True"  spoketolucynainmallorca = "False"  spoketolucynainmallorca 

¿ Till offers to train with you ¿ #126  tillwantstotrainwithyou = "True"  tillwantstotrainwithyou = "False"  tillwantstotrainwithyou 

¿ Lucyna was here ¿ #127  toldamritlucyvisitedinmallorca = "True"  toldamritlucyvisitedinmallorca = "False"  toldamritlucyvisitedinmallorca 

¿ Lucyna is better ¿ #128  believelucyisbetterthanamrit = "True"  believelucyisbetterthanamrit = "False"  believelucyisbetterthanamrit 

¿ diffuse ¿ #129  mallorcapacifism = "True"  mallorcapacifism = "False"  mallorcapacifism 

¿ fight ¿ #130  mallorcabrawl = "True"  mallorcabrawl = "False"  mallorcabrawl 

¿ kiss her ¿ #131  kissedelsaftermallorcafight = "True"  kissedelsaftermallorcafight = "False"  kissedelsaftermallorcafight 

fuck Elspeth #132  firsttimewithelspethinmallorca = "True"  firsttimewithelspethinmallorca = "False"  firsttimewithelspethinmallorca 

¿ care for Elspeth ¿ #133  toldviyouhadfeelingsforels = "True"  toldviyouhadfeelingsforels = "False"  toldviyouhadfeelingsforels 

Viridiana confesses her love #134  viconfessedloveinmallorca = "True"  viconfessedloveinmallorca = "False"  viconfessedloveinmallorca 

¿ tell her ¿ #135  toldviaboutzaina = "True"  toldviaboutzaina = "False"  toldviaboutzaina 

¿ piss her off ¿ #136  pissedoffviinmallorca = "True"  pissedoffviinmallorca = "False"  pissedoffviinmallorca 

¿ sleep with Viridiana ¿ #137  sleptwithviinmallorca = "True"  sleptwithviinmallorca = "False"  sleptwithviinmallorca 

¿ fuck Viridiana ¿ #138  tookviridianavirginityinmallorca = "True"  tookviridianavirginityinmallorca = "False"  tookviridianavirginityinmallorca 
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